RESCINDING JOINT RESOLUTIONS

Joint Resolution R18-1-02
(Ohio Industrial Commission and Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation)
Joint Resolutions Rescinded Because of Statutory, Administrative, Case Law, or Policy Changes
September 26, 2018

WHEREAS, R.C. 4121.03(E) provides that the Industrial Commission is responsible for the establishment of the overall adjudicatory policy of the Industrial Commission; and

WHEREAS, R.C. 4121.121(B)(1) provides that the Administrator is to establish the overall administrative policy of the Bureau of Workers’ Compensation; and

WHEREAS, the Ohio Industrial Commission and Bureau of Workers’ Compensation have adopted joint resolutions setting forth policy on various subject matters; and

WHEREAS, the Industrial Commission and Bureau of Workers’ Compensation desire to update its resolutions to rescind any resolution that is no longer valid due to changes in the Ohio Revised Code, the Ohio Administrative Code, Ohio case law, or other policies adopted by the Industrial Commission and/or Bureau of Workers’ Compensation.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the following resolutions are hereby rescinded:

- Joint Resolution dated July 18, 1977
  Pharmaceutical fee schedule
- Joint Resolution dated September 15, 1978
  Pharmaceutical fee schedule
- Joint Resolution No. R80-7-58 dated June 30, 1980
  Orthotic fee schedule
- Joint Resolution No. R84-6-20 dated March 19, 1984
  Orthotic fee schedule
- Joint Resolution No. R85-6-10 dated January 1, 1985
  Orthotic fee schedule
- Joint Resolution No. R89-1-12 dated April 14, 1989
  Fee Schedule for Pharmaceuticals
- Joint Resolution No. R89-1-16 dated June 15, 1989
  Resolution for Generic Drugs
- Joint Resolution dated March 21, 1977
  Establishes an ethics policy for BWC and IC employees
- Joint Resolution dated December 28, 1977
  Setting a policy on notices of appeal
- Joint Resolution No. R80-12-49 dated June 4, 1980
  Established the documents that self-insured employers must maintain in claim files and the documents that self-insured employers must submit to the BWC.
- Joint Resolutions No. 87-1-66 dated May 1, 1987
  Established accident and incident reports are to be part of the claim file
• Joint Resolution No. 87-1-199 dated November 2, 1987
  Established accident and incident reports are to be part of the claim file

• Joint Resolution No. R89-1-39 dated October 6, 1989
  Established travel expenses

• Joint Resolution No. R90-1-9 dated August 3, 1990
  Rescinded previous fee schedules

• Joint Resolution No. R81-9-52 dated September 11, 1981
  Established guidelines for the payment of rehabilitation costs

• Joint Resolution No. R85-3-2 dated January 11, 1985
  Concerned the topics of living maintenance payments to PTD, VSSR, and DWRF recipients

• Joint Resolution No. R86-1-133 dated December 2, 1986
  Created the Intentional Tort Fund

• Joint Resolution No. R85-7-1 dated January 7, 1985
  Direct Mail with Self-Insuring Employers

• Joint Resolution No. R85-6-91 dated November 21, 1985
  Elective amputation, second opinion required by BWC/IC

• Joint Resolution No. R80-7-65 dated July 9, 1980
  Created the Marine Industry Fund

• Joint Resolution No. R82-7-32 dated June 14, 1982
  Explained the holding of Sun Ship, Inc. v. Pennsylvania 447 U.S. 715, 100 S.Ct. 2432, 65 L.Ed.2d 458, (1980), and established payroll reporting requirements for employers subject to concurrent jurisdiction.

• Joint Resolution dated April 6, 1973
  Halfway house volunteers in the field of mental health were eligible for workers’ compensation

• Joint Resolution dated June 6, 1978
  Hired Don Pettit to serve as DHO for radiation related cases

• Joint Resolution R88-5-146 dated August 1, 1988
  Survivor Annuity Factors

• Joint Resolution R88-5-147 dated August 1, 1988
  PTD Annuity Factors for Non Lung Disease

• Joint Resolution R88-5-148 dated August 1, 1988
  PTD Annuity Factors for Lung Disease

• Joint Resolution R88-5-149 dated August 1, 1988
  PTD Annuity Factors in Regular Injury Claims

• Joint Resolution No. R87-1-176 dated August 25, 1987
  Authorization to Receive Checks for Wage Loss Compensation

• Joint Resolution No. R03-1-03 dated April 3, 2003
  Authorization Guidelines Revised to be Consistent with 4123.511 Timeframes and Attorney Fee Guidelines

• Joint Resolution No. R03-1-01 dated February 10, 2003
  Reports of Professional Clinical Counselors or Independent Social Workers as Support for Requests for Allowance of Psychiatric or Psychological Conditions

• Joint Resolution NO. R96-1-07 dated July 24, 1996
  Proposed Adoption of Wage Loss Guidelines

• Joint Resolution No. R94-1-12 dated July 1, 1994
  Report of Psychiatrist or Psychologist Required